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OLD TROLL

An old woman is gardening in a botanical garden on a sunny

day. She wears a large wicker hat and wheezes slightly as

she weeds. She grumps about this and that to herself.

The old woman totters off down a garden path. Plants

flourish around her. A large old stately home is in the

distance.

The old woman pokes the over grown weeds at the far end of

the garden. She tuts to herself and squints up at the sun.

Wading through the thick weeds, the old woman walks into the

shade within a clump of small trees at the bottom of the

garden.

The space opens up in the small wood and the old woman see

small stone archway.

Entering the archway, the old woman stares down a flight of

stone steps leading down into darkness. She lights a match

to see and tuts at its insufficiency. She grabs a branch and

wraps the end with tinder and lights it.

The old woman enters a large chamber and waves her torch

around the space. Stone walls, dust, spiders and not much

else.

The old lady then sees a further archway to one corner of

the chamber. She approaches the archway and peers down yet

another set of steps. A gust of wind blows out the torch.

The old lady relights the torch with her matches before she

tuts and turns back.

SCENE

The old woman returns with a bright electric lamp and a

yellow hard hat. The sound of a generator purrs in the

background.

Descending the stone steps, deeper into the crypt, the old

woman enters a second chamber and waves the bright lamp

around.

Something stirs at a narrow end of the space. The old woman

lifts the lamp to see what might be in the distant gloom.

TROLL

Rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr. Hmph. Mmmmhh.
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The old woman is startled and drops the lamp on the stone

floor. Illuminated from floor is what looks like a giant

tree trunk. It shifts.

TROLL

Mmmmrrrmmmph.

The old woman pics up the lamp and tentatively peers closer,

compelled.

The tree trunk softens and the lump turns to reveal a

flinching pale green eye. Blinded by the bright light of the

lamp it quickly retreats again.

TROLL

Rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr. Hnph.

OLD WOMAN

Oh, I’m sorry love!

The old woman moves the lamp away from the form and the eye

is revealed again, blinking.

TROLL

Mmmm.

OLD WOMAN

Is that a bit better dear? 1000

candles this one. Bit bright. It’s

alright love, I won’t hurt you.

The form turns round to reveal a large wrinkly face, with

skin like bark. Two swamp green blinking eyes, squint at the

old woman, either side of a big bulbous nose and cracked

lips. The creature yawns.

TROLL

Mmmmrrrrrrraaaaawwwww! What do you

want?

OLD WOMAN

Oh I’m sorry did I wake you love?

TROLL

You have woken me from a mighty

slumber!

OLD WOMAN

Oh dear, I am sorry.

TROLL

Mmmmmmnyawwwwwwwmmmm. Mnyum.

The old woman stares for a moment.
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TROLL

So....what do you want? Who is so

bold to awaken my slumber?

OLD WOMAN

Tut, well alright then! Well...I

was in the gardens... and I was

trying to get rid of all those

orrible weeds.

TROLL

Weeds?

OLD WOMAN

Yes dear weeds.

TROLL

You fought the Weeds?

OLD WOMAN

That’s right dear. Gets me away

from those old bats at the house!

TROLL

You escaped the Bats?

OLD WOMAN

Yes dear. Gives me a bit of

purpose, sorting a few things out

here and there, you know. Tough on

the knees though.

TROLL

A Legend you must be. This

intrusion is permitted.

OLD WOMAN

What are you doing down here?

Awfully chilly.

TROLL

This is my home.

OLD WOMAN

What do you eat down here, can’t be

much.

TROLL

I eat what grows and scurries and

beats wings in these hollows.
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OLD WOMAN

Oh well that’s all a bit bland

isn’t it? Well you must get chilly

down here anyway...oh, here you go,

I think I got some biccies

somewhere.

O.W. puts the lamp down and rummages in her pockets for her

biscuits. The lamp casts an imposing shadow of the old woman

against the stone wall.

OLD WOMAN

Now where are they?

Once she finds the biscuits, the old woman picks up the lamp

again and fumbles to take the biscuits out of their packet.

When she does she steps forwards and holds the biscuits in

an outstretched hand. The Troll looks at the biscuits and

blinks.

Then she puts the biscuits on the ground in front of the

Troll. The Troll sweeps them into his mouth with a giant

hand.

TROLL

Nom nom nom nom...

OLD WOMAN

There you go. Custard creams.

TROLL

Mmmmooorrrr!

OLD WOMAN

Oh look what I’ve done. I’m just as

bad, once I start on them I just

can’t stop until their all gone! I

don’t have any more with me

unfortunately pet.

TROLL

You. Have. Begun the feasting

tooooo early. The dammmp is not in

plenty.

Mmmmy hunger!

OLD WOMAN

Oh dear. Well i could bring you a

few bits if you like. The kitchen

probably have a few scraps lying

around, up at the house.
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TROLL

I will eat and sleep for a season.

OLD WOMAN

That’s fine dear. I won’t be long.

The old woman hobbles off with her lamp, up the steps out of

the stone chamber. The light catches the Trolls eye before,

leaving the Troll in darkness.

SCENE

The old woman stomps up to a stately home in her wellies,

still wearing her yellow hard hat. A stern old lady watches

this from a window of the house with her arms crossed.

SCENE

The old woman enters the manor’s large catering kitchen and

puts her hard hat on the center table. She rummages around

the fridge, peering under tin foil.

The old lady from the window enters the kitchen.

OLD LADY

What on Earth are you up to Hazel?

OLD WOMAN

Just having a root around for some

left overs is all.

OLD LADY

Well...why do you have that

ridiculous helmet on?

OLD WOMAN

What dear?

OLD LADY

I said, what do you have that

ridiculous helmet on for?

The old woman appears from behind the large fridge door.

OLD WOMAN

Just excavating the garden.

Branches and what not.

OLD LADY

Right.
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OLD WOMAN

Cook said there where left

overs...from the roast.

OLD LADY

Am...the...third shelf up I think.

Don’t go injuring you’re self out

there Hazel.

The old woman retrieves a large chicken carcass and bowls of

roasted vegetables.

OLD WOMAN

Keeps you fit love. You should come

and lend a hand sometime, had my

nephew Simon helping for a while

earlier. Lovely lad.

The old woman scrapes all the left-overs into carrier bags.

OLD LADY

It’s just I...well I have plans you

see. But if you want some help

planting anytime soon, you must

tell me. I thought you said you’re

nephew helped you earlier...

The old woman is up and carries the basket out the kitchen

backdoor, calling back to the old lady.

OLD WOMAN

That’s right!

OLD LADY

But...

The large old backdoor of the kitchen slams shut.

SCENE

The old woman clambers back down into the chamber with her

lamp again greeted by the groaning of the Troll.

OLD WOMAN

Oh, these steps are steep. My.

TROLL

Rrrrrrrhhhh. Mmmmn. You. Returned.

OLD WOMAN

Hello dear. Well I said I’d be back

didn’t I. Look, I’ve brought you

some food. I hope you like

chicken...and sprouts.
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The old woman puts down her bag and disappears back up the

stone steps, out of the chamber. She reappears with a fold

out chair which she opens. She then sits, out of breath.

OLD WOMAN

Few! Oh! Those stairs

are...terribly steep. Just give me

a minute dear. Oh.

The Troll is silent while the old woman rest for a moment.

OLD WOMAN

Right, here you go. Roast chicken

and veg. There you go look.

The old woman presents the generous left-overs on a tin try

and places it on the chamber floor.

The Troll swipes up the tray and devours the left overs

casting the tray off with a clatter.

TROLL

Rrrrrrmmmmm.

OLD WOMAN

Yes Cook is good in he.

TROLL

Mmmmmore!

OLD WOMAN

Oh dear. Well you are a big lad.

Big enough to have some manners

through a darn sight!

TROLL

Brave warrior mmmmnnrr forgive me.

I must eat and sleep for a season.

OLD WOMAN

Tut! Well you ate that like a

gannet no less!

TROLL

Nnnnnnnn. The morsels were

pleasing. I must eat mmmore.

OLD WOMAN

Well that’s not been enough for you

then is it? Leave it to old Hazel.

Oh that’s me; Hazel. What’s you’re

name love?
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TROLL

.........MmmmI am here. I live here

always. I know not the names given

me.

OLD WOMAN

Well that’s not on. You’ve got to

have a name. I’ll have a think.

Now, now what was I doing? Oh yes,

do want something to drink while

I’m up at the house? How about some

homemade lemonade?

TROLL

I will drink when it is wet.

OLD WOMAN

All right then my little gannet.

Oh, there you go, Ganet! A fine

name for greedy one like you.

The old woman nods and totters off towards the stone steps.

She takes her lamp and wears her yellow hard hat. She calls

back behind, her voice trails of in the echo of the stone

chamber.

OLD WOMAN

We’ll yet get you fed up love. I’ll

leave those bits there if you don’t

mind, call back tomorrow. Night

love.

A final glint of the Trolls eye. The stone chamber is again

plunged into darkness.

SCENE

The following day, the old woman returns to the stone

chamber, illuminating the space with her bright lamp and

wearing her yellow hard hat. She clatters loudly, laden with

billy cans and tin pans, all tied to a climbing rucksack

hoicked on her back. The fold out table and chair stand

where they where left.

She takes tentative steps down into the dark space and

approaches the Troll. It turns from facing the corner,

hunched and looking reminiscent of a large lump of tree

trunk. The Troll flinches slightly at the bright light.

TROLL

Rrrrrrrrmmmm.
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OLD WOMAN

Ganet! How are you love? Oh, it is

chilli in here. I don’t know how

you do it. All that sunshine up

there.

TROLL

Nnnnnnnnrrrrrrr. Sunlight.

OLD WOMAN

Well have it you’re way. Anyway, I

brought some bits.

The old lady approaches the fold out dinning set, drops her

rucksack with a clatter. This surprises GANET the Troll.

TROLL

RRRRRR! Mmmmmm. Hmmmmm.

OLD WOMAN

Oh I’m sorry dear!

Old woman produces a coat hanger.

OLD WOMAN

Probably snoozing.

Old woman bends a coat hanger into stand for her lamp,

unties a lampshade from her rucksack and places it over the

lamp. The Troll watches on in silence, blinking and

occasionally frowning at this strange craft.

OLD WOMAN

There you go, much more homely.

Well I could see the light was a

bit much for you love, with being

so dark down here. Now then. Lets

see what we got.

Old woman opens up small gas stove which folds out of a

carry case and sets it up.

The Troll looks on with awe and suspicion.

OW produces a large bundle of bacon, wrapped in paper, a

dosen eggs, a large net of tomatoes and whole loaf of bread.

OW takes off her yellow hard hat and places it down beside

her.

OW fries the bacon and eggs it the pans she carried. The

food crackles and spits.

The Troll is wide eyes.
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The old woman cooks an enormous amount of food and piles it

on a tray in front of the Troll.

TROLL

I have not smelled such things

since the Age of Forging.

OLD WOMAN

Well I’d make you a cup of tea but

you said would wait until it was

wet so... Well don’t just look at

it, that’s good back bacon there.

The Troll looks at old woman then the food, with its pale,

green eyes.

Troll sweeps tray up to his mouth and sucks the fried bacon,

eggs and tomatoes off the tray in one go. It chews and

slurps with ecstasy, the meal is heaven.

OLD WOMAN

Oh my little Ganet. Ho ho! Did you

like that? Eh?

TROLL

MMMMmmmmmnnnnn. MMMMnnnn.

De-liciousssmmmmmmMMMMORE!

OLD WOMAN

Ay now stop that! I asked you

before to- Use. Some. Manners. I

had to use my favour with Old Harry

to get this all sorted! You are

frightfully rude, you know that?

TROLL

MMMMMph! You are a noble warrior. I

want not to quarrel. I must eat and

sleep for a season.

OLD WOMAN

(with from ’eat and sleep...’)

Eat and sleep for a season, yes you

said that before. Right I’m taking

into consideration you don’t get

many guests...so watch it!

TROLL

I have seen no soul for many....

OLD WOMAN

OK, OK dear, don’t worry. Now.

Seconds?
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TROLL

Haaaaaaa. MMMMmmmmnnnnyes.

The Troll watches with excitement as the old woman prepares

yet another feast. Many thick slices of bacon are fried with

many more eggs.

Old woman prepares tray after tray of fried food for the

Troll. She watches as it slops and slurps with childish

enthusiasm.

At last the Troll is satisfied and burps loudly, this

guttural sound resonates though out the chamber, up and out

of the stone arch entrance.

TROLL

BUUUUUURRRRRGGGGGHHHHHH!

OLD WOMAN

Oh! Hahaha! Well my oh my, someone

did enjoy that! As my grandson

says; I do cook a mean breakfast!

Ha ha.

TROLL

I will sleep for a season.

OLD WOMAN

Well that’s what you said. Eating

that much would make anyone a bit

drowsy I’d say.

The Troll’s eyes begin to droop and it begins to shuffle

awkwardly to turn to the wall. The old woman smiles sweetly

as she watches the Trolls satisfaction. She then begins to

pack up her cooking utensils.

OLD WOMAN

Oh Ganet I will miss you. You’ve

been such a refreshing change from

those fuddy duddies up at the

house. I can quite enjoy my own

company too you know.

TROLL

The others....mmmneed not know.

OLD WOMAN

Oh don’t worry dear, I won’t say a

word. You can trust old Hassel. So

tucked away here, and the others

don’t care about the garden, except

when they have their bloody church

(MORE)
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OLD WOMAN (cont’d)
meets. Pious buggers. I’ll grow a

crop of those stink plants up by

the path, they wouldn’t dream of

going near that stuff. Ho ho!

TROLL

You...are...brave...warrior...I

will...sleep...mmmnnnnnn.

The Troll nestles in the corner of the dank stone chamber as

the old woman puts her yellow hard hat back on her head and

struggles to mount her back pack on her back.

OLD WOMAN

Right. Ganet my dear, I’ll get

these bits up to the house and I’ll

have to pop back for the chair a

bit later. That alright love?

TROLL

Mmmmnnnrrr. I

will...sllrreep...frrr

OLD WOMAN

For a season, yes dear. Well I

might as well leave it, don’t want

to wake you again sweetness.

The old woman, having packed her back pack and picked up her

lamp, turns one last time to face the now lump-like form

facing the wall. Not wanting to disturb the Troll she nods

and whispers.

OLD WOMAN

(whispering)

I’ll see you in a season then

Ganet.


